


HE TACO-TROI SYSTEM

is a combination hot water heating system equipped with

automatic Taco controls. It performs the double function of

providing the home with a more uniform temperature during

the winter months and assuring an all-year-'round supply of

domestic hot water.

'faco-Trol is a forced circulating one-pipe system. Heat is

supplied to the radiators, when needed, rapidly and auto-

matically, through the employment of a TACO CIRCULATOR,

TACO CHECK VALVE and TACO-TROL FITTINGS.'When

no heat is required, the circulator stops, the Check Valve closes,

and an Aquastat maintains a temperature in the boiler just

sufficient to heat the domestic hot water by means of the Taco

Heater.

Taco-trol means greater efficiency. The advantages of this

Taco-trol one-pipe system are aPParent: less piping-smaller

radiators with reduced pipe sizes and valves-efficient heat con-

trol-a dependable domestic hot water supply the year'round-

and lower installation charges. No hot water heating plant

can today be considered modern without the Taco-trol System.



ANY BOITER_ANY AUTOMATIC HEAT
The TACO-TROL System is designed for any zrnd. all types'or
makes of hot water boilers rnd any style of automatic heat.

TACO SUPPLIES ALL PARTS
All parts that go to make up the Taco-Trol System (see illus-
tration on this page) are supplied by Taco. All have been
especially designed for the Taco-Trol Systen'r. Any of thesc
parts can be supplied individually.

TACO.TROL FITTINGS
The Taco-Trol Fittings make possible the use of a one-pipe sys-
tem whether it be a new installation or modernizing an old one.

SPECIAL INFORMATION
Complete engineering information concerning the selection
and installation of Taco-trol systems is in our standard tech'
nical data sheets. Our Engineering Sales Dept., 342 Madison
Ave., New York City, will furnish these data sheets and other
information required to the installer.

TACO.ABBOTT FOR STEAM OR VAPOR HEATING
Taco-trol is exclusively for hot water heating. However, the
famous Taco-Abbott system which is designed for steam or
vapor heating makes possible the efficient year 'round opera-
tion of heating boiler for the domestic hot water supply. Full
detail of this Patented system will be supplied upon requesr.



Consider these many important tdvantages of radiator heat over any other heating
system.

It is radiant heat, distributed uniformly, and can be
delivered to any point of the house regardless of
weather conditions.

Air Conditioning Equipment added to radiator sys-
tems can function all day and night independent of
the heating system.

You can enjoy aLl-yearJround, completely automatic,
Domestic Hot \Vater Supply with Radiator heat -

summer as well as winter - in connection with your
regular heating boiler. No need f.or a separate water
heater, and no need for a storage tank where Tankless
Taco is used.

$7ith radiator heat you can heat detached ganges and
other detached buildings.

System once installed lasts a lifetime. Repair bills kept
at a minimum.

The most important of these is the supply of Domestic Hot S7ater-both summer and
winter. During the winter months heat is imparted to the domestic water supply by means
of Taco by the same firing device that heats the house. In the warmer months, when heat
is not required in the house, the Taco equipped heating plant is used only to heat domestic
hot water-not the house. Hence the cost is ridiculously lo*'-not to be compared to that
of any other type of automatic water heating equipment.
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